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STANDARD ATMOSPHERE-TABLES AND DATA
By WALTER S. Dmm
.-
SUMMAEY
This report ia an extension of National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics Report No. 147.
Detailed tables of pressures and densities are given for altitudes up to 20,000 metem and to
65,000 feet. In addition to the tabks the various data pertaining to the standard atmosphere
have been compiled in convenient form for ready reference.
INTRODUCTION
A full account of the research conducted by the United Stat- Weather Bureau in laying
the foundation for a standard atmosphere is given in Mr. W. R. Gregg’s paper on “Standard
Atmosphere” (Reference 1). Briefly, the Weather Btieau found that the average annurd
conditions for latitude 40° in the United States were closely represented by Tymsaint’s formula
for linear decrease in tempemiture with ihitude,
T= TO–.0065Z .-......--...-------------.---..(1)
where Tie the temperature in 0C. at the altitude Z in &eters. The maximum altitude at which
this formula can be applied is determined by the temperature of the isothermal atmosphere.
This point will be discussed later.
Toussaint’s formula not only fuMlled the requirements of simplicity and reasonable accuracy
but also had the advantage of being extensively used in Europe. It was therefore adopted by
the NationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics as the basis of a standard atmosphere for
aeronauticxd work in the United States.
In addition to the aerologicsl observations which led to the recommendation end adoption
of a linear decrease in temperature with ahitude, Report No. 147 contained brief tables of pres-
sures and densitim in the standard atmosphere. T&se tables were not carried beyond an
altitude of 10,000 meters or 33,000 feet although provision was made for dxmsion when required.
Subsequent general use has indicated the need of more detailed tables carried up to iltitudes
of 20,000 meters or 65,000 feet. It is the purpose of this report to supply such tables together
with miscellaneous data on the standard atmosphere compiled in a form convenient for ready
reference.
OFFICIAL ADOPTION OF BASIC PHYSICAL CONSTANTS
At a regular meeting of the executive committee of the Nationsl Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics held on December 2, 1924, Dr. Joseph S. Ames, chairman-of the committee on
aerodynamics, submitted the following lett~, dated November 26, 1924, from the committee
on aerodynamics:
The Emcumm Com.umE,
National Adtiq Commii&wfor Aeronautic,
Wcmhingfon, D. (7.
GIWTLWEN: The committee on aerodynamics, by resolution adoptal at ik meeting held on Ootober 11
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constants for use in connection with aeronauticalcakulations_reIatiwb w-u% ~v-tuw and de~it~
relations in a normal or standard atmosphere, to be effective ou.and after January 1, 1925:
For conversion from meters to inches the relation fixed by ~~e United States Statute of 1866 should govern,
1 m =.39,3700 in.
1 lb. =453.5924277 g,






Weight of cubio centhneter of dry air with normaI content COI at temperature of 0° C, (32° F.) and pres-
sure 76 cm. (29.921 fn.).
W= 0.0012930 g/cti$
=0.08072 lbfft.t
The standard temperature for working conditions for both standard density and standard atmosphere to
be the same, vfz. 15° CL (59° F.).
—
CoetEcient of expansion of air,
a= O.00367 per degree C.
=0.00204 per degree F.
Where temperatures on the absolute scale are employed, the approximate scale may be defined by
71a~=Q730+.P C. (469.4° +t” F.).
RESULTING VALUES
The foregoing basic constants and assumptions result in the following working valuw:
Weight of standard air at 15° C. (fi9° F.), standard pressure,









After consideration by the executive committee, and on motion duly seconded and carried,
it was
Resolved, That the basic physical constants for use in connection with. a&na@Jcal .calcula$ions relating ti
pressure, temperature, and density relations in a normal or standard atmosphere, as recommended by the com-
mittee on aerodynsmim in its letterreferredto, datedNovember26,1924, be, and thg s=e are hereby approvcd~
to be effective oh and”after Janu”ary 1, 1926.
.
STANDARD VALUES
Particular attention has -been given to the choice of standard vaIues for the standard
atmosphere, a“ndso far as practicable, inkrnational stmdards have been follovmd. Instead of
the density .001225-g~cms recommended by Toussaii.ii,”the vahe of .0012255 g/cm* has been
adopted as conformiri~ to the univizrmlly accepted stahdard of .0012930 g/cmS for dry air of
average CQ content at 0°. C. and 760 mm. . In tl.is ccmuctiou Tou=mint’.s ?~ue Corrwponds
to .0012923 g/c@ at f)” C. and 760 mm. The difference between the two values is exce@ingly
small and entirely negligible jn comparing performance data.
The standard atmosphere has been b&ed on Approximate absolute temperatures, TO
273 + to C. or T=459,4 + to F. The absolute temperature corresponding to zero on Fahrenheit
scale has here been taken at-459,4° F., instead of the usual value 459.6° F., since (459,4° + 32° F.)
corresponds to 273° C. The metric and English values are thiweby made directly comparable.
Since the standard atrnckphereis used almost entirely by engineers, the engineering units,
kilogram-meter-ssoond’ in the metric system, and pound-foot-second in the EngIieh system are
used.
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.
The foIIowing standard vaIues have been adopted by the National Advisory Cmmnittee
for Awonautios for use in the standard atmosphere: ,!, . .. . .-
Standard pressure Po- 760mm ““=29.921 in. “
Standard temperature to=150c. .,=59”F.
Standard absolute temperature To=288°C. =“518. 4°F.
Standard specific w&~ht . ..gp= 1.2255 kg/mS = 0.07651 lb./ft.S
Staridard gravity g= 9.80665 ~sec? =32. 1740 ft./sec2
Standard density ‘ P=O. 12497 = 0.002378
Standard temperature gradient a=0.0065° C/m ~’ O.003566°F./ft.
The standard conversion factors are:
1 meter= 39.3700 in. =3. 280833 ft.
1 kilogram =2. 204622 lb.
The values given above are those ordinaxiIy used; more exact values may be found in
Table I.
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS




oertain basic assu.rqtions wce neoessary to define the Standard Atmosphere. These assumptions
are as follows:
That (a) the air is dry, #




(c) gravity is constant at all altitudes with the standard value,
(d) the temperature of the isothermal atmosphere is – 55”C. or - 67°F.
(e) equation (1) hoL3strue for altitudes up to the isothermal atmosphere; the gradient
vanis~~ at the lower bit of the isothernd atmosphere.
The last assumption not only simplitles the standard atmosphere but it also appears to be a
very close approximation to actual conditions at any tiven time. The altitude of the lower






518.4 – 392.4-35332 feet
.00356617 .
















by substituting the isothermal
in measure between two IeveIs .——
is due to the weight of a column of. & of uni~ c~oss section betwee; the two levels or .—
aP=–gpaz-- .--.-----__-----.--_.----------(3) .
This differential equation is of considerable importance, since it is the basis for the formuhe used
in oomputing pressures at altitudes.
1SpedEo wefght of memory at O~-18595. I kg/mJ-S4S.7149It#fW
. . . .
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CALCULATION OF PIWSSURES AND DENSITIES IN THE STANDARD ATMOSPHERE
.4t any altitude in the standard atmosphere the air temperature is known from. equation (1)
(or from the isothermal temperature). The corr~ponding pressure is calculated by the well-
known modified form of Laplace’s equation
()z“P&iz(%)‘“g’”: ..---. -....-.------.-.----.-(4)





and substituting the standard values
K+wz .“..: .......
=19413.28 m or 63691.72 ft.
A further simplification maybe made by setting
so that
=,= 19413.28
288 Y 67.4072 metrk
= 6~1~~= 122.862 English.
.
Equation (4) may now be written
klo (); “& .-----------------..-----(4a)
from which $ is readily obtained.
The corresponding density is given by
5%X3-------------------------------
- -.
The foregoing equa~ions are sufficient to determine any”of the solutions commonly required.
As an example, take the case of pressure corresponding to a given altitude. Equation (4a)
may be written
logl@p=log10 po–&. .. . . . . . ..--.. - . . . . . . . . ..-.. (4b)
m
which upon substitution of the valuea for log10pa) and K’ beoomes
log,. p= 2.880814– 67.4~72T
m
for pin mm, Z in m, and Tm in ‘C,
c?
or log,. p = 1.475976 – 122 ~62T ~
for pin in., Z in ft., and ~m in ‘F.
-. -..
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CALCULATION OF MEAN TEMPERATUItE






where a is the temperature gradient.
Equation (5) can not be used above the isotherm~ level, OW@ to tie *on~~tY ~





where Z’~l, Tma,“. l are the average temperatures for the altitude increments AZl, AZ2, . l l ” ss
aotuelly used equation (6) is v
T.= >_z)#+( ~ 1 ----------------------- ------ (6a)
% I
where ZI is the isothernd level (10769 m or 35332 ft.), TmLthe harmonio mean temperature at
Zl, and T the isothermal temperature. Substituting for Zl, T~l, ~d T giv*
.- . . —
T.=
z Metriotits









RELATIONS BETWEEN p, p, 1’ AND Z
Below the isothermal level oertain interesting and useful reIations &st between prmsure,






T&e value of the exponent aR is independent of the system of units. In the rnetrnosystem
. r 1‘_ ,0065 x 29.2708 =().1~26. .





------- ------- ------- ------- ----- (8)
and
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From equations (2a), (5) and (6) the following equations may be derived:
(9-(ii)’’------------------------------







These formuh% do not hold true above the lower level, of the isothermal atmosphere, i, e.,
Z must be less than 10769 meters or 35332”feet. .
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P
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